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~tuhrut lift 
P ubli sh ed Weekly by the Students of the Utn b Agricult111•al Colleg,,. 
VOLUJIIE XW . LOGAN, UTAH, FRIDAY, .\PH Ii , HJ, 1015. N L'~IBmt 28. 
NOMINA'l'IONS ~L\ DE l<'OR WHO JS YOUJt CHOICE 
STl' UENT Ol<'l>ICEHS HELEN KELLER 
PLEASES H ARERS The regular primary of the SLudent Body was held last Fr i-
dny, when considerable interest 
was shown in the nominat ing 
of candidates for the various 
stude nt offices. The students 
('undidutci,; l1'01· St udent U,ody OJlke~ 
Vor Next. l 'ca1·. 
LAST DEBATE 
OF THE SEASON 
The tabernacle was crowded 
to it s capacity last Wednesday 
night by ·stud ents and towns-
people who availed t hemselves seemed to have but two men in 
of the opportunty of seeing and mind for president, and no 
hearing Hellen Keller in her first other names were suggested for 
visit to Logan . Ther e is littl e this important position. 
doubt but what thi s W l:S enjoy - There was also but little com-
Pd more than probabl:i, any oth er pet ition in the nominations for 
Lyceum number thi s year . It \•ice president and secretary. 
was indeed an education to ev- Hoth interest and amusement 
ery one pre sent . The wonder increase wit h nominations for 
iul accomplishme nts of thi s cheer leader and - song leader . 
:> 011ng wDman ar e a r •,ve•::itio1: to '.t'he rea l competition came in 
::ti. · nam ing men for the executive 
Helen Keller' s teacher , Mrs. cr:mmittee. E leven were nom-
Anne Sullivan Macy was intro- inated and it required a primary 
duced by Dr. Thomas, who re- vote to limit the number to 
marked that the wonderful ac- nine names to be placed on the 
complishments of Miss Keller ticket . A gr eat deal of interest 
were probably as much due to was also ·manifested in the nom-
her teacher as to her self. Mrs. inat ions for editor of student 
Macy, a very pleasa nt speaker , publicat ions. The faculty had 
gave a brief sketch of th e tr ain- rnbmitted the names of six 
ing which Miss Keller had r ece- students, all of whom were very 
ived since she was six years old, capab le and three of whom 
as well as telling of incident s were nominated. The voting 
which showed the foundati on will be well under way before 
upon which she had t o build this issue is out, and keen com-
at that time. . She explained· petition is expected in severa l 
Fo L· l' l'm;i dc n t 
A. C. Carri ngton . 
J. Howar d Maughan. 
l-'01 · \'ice J •l'cs id en t 
Kathlee n Bagley. 
Anna Taylor . 
1◄ "01· Secretal'y 
Alta Calvert . 
Jessie Eccles. 
l•'or Cheer I.Jcude1· 
Ivor Sharp. 
Roy Hillam . 
Joh n Rencher . 
Fo 1· Song Lem le1· 
E. J. Kir kham. 
Stan ley Parry. 
Frank Woolley. 
l 'ol' E.,cc u ti ,•c Co mmi tt.cc 
A. E. Pa lmer . 
Wm. Sta rley. 
Edwin Winder. 
M. Cowley. 
T. Aldous. 
Dixon Kapple. 
Heber Meeks. 
F. Coray. 
Gladys Chr istense n. 
J' o1· E di to r o l' Stml cu t Lif e 
Lowry Nelson. 
S. J . Quinney. 
Irv in Nelson. how the ta sk of teaching had of the offices. 
be!ln, made easier when Miss === ============= ====== == ;... 
Keller first got the idea of giv-
ing a special name to each ob- COSMOS CORNER 
ject , and how from th at tim e Last Fr iday evening the Cos-
on it was the pupil who was mos club held its regular meet -
most anxious for the tr aining. inir. The meeti ng opened with 
She said that it was Miss Ke!- a discussion of business. Harold 
ler's will power and determina- Pet erson was made a regu lar 
tion that had made the advan- member of the club. 
cement possible, because she I Moses Cowley gave a thirty 
would not admit th at a task minute ta lk upon "The United 
was too hard for her. Her I Stat es Position in The Present 
attendance at and subsequent i Eur opean War." According to 
graduation from college was a I all definit ions of nentrality the 
result of this determin at ion as I liniit!;!d Statets is acting as a 
was the learning of vocal speech. neutr al in the European strug-
TO REPORr LATER 
Owing to the unavoidable ab-
sence of some of the members 
of the committee, an amend-
ment to the const itution , pro vid-
mg for the payment of Student 
Life Editor was not submitted 
to the College Council in t ime 
to be passed upon before the 
time required by the constitu-
tion, making it impossible to 
rnte upon it at this election. 
However, it is a big quest ion 
~nd worthy of consideration 
agai n, before the time for an-
c,1 her election.-J ohn Fin ley, 
chairman of committee. 
Miss Keller was t,hen led to I gle. It is irenera lly conceded 
the stand, wher e she lectur ed I that the Unit ed States would 
for a short time on "Happin ess " I make a decided mistake in en-
Her pronouncia t ion at first teri ng the present war, with 
sounded rath er neculia1·, due to· the present policy she holds as The special students are plan-
the fact tha.t she has never a peace' loving nation. ning to have a trac k meet soon. 
h_ea:ql her own voice and can on- ;;~~~~~~~:~~~~~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ly imitate the lip and throat ~ , 
movements of her teacher . It ,.... 
was not long, however , until th e 
audienc e became accust omed to 
her articulation and was able to 
follow her in practically every 
word. When she had finished 
speaking her t eacher showed 
how she talk ed to her , and th en 
the public was invit ed to ask 
her questions. In answeri ng 
these. question s she impre ~sed 
-Univetsitg of Denver 
vs. 
Utah Agricultural College 
Resolved, that judges of gen-
eral and appellate jurisdiction, 
other than federa l judges, should 
not receive their offices by pop-
ular election. This is the ques-
1 tion which will be debated in th e 
college chapel at 8 :15 th is even-
ing. The A. C., represe nted, by 
,l . Howard Maughan and Haro ld 
Peterson, will uphold the affirm-
ative, while th e negative will be 
defended by representatives of 
the Denver University . 
This will be our last debate 
this year as well as our chance 
to break even on our season's 
debating. We have won one and 
lost two debates thus far. If 
we win tonight we will even up 
matters. Our men have been 
working long and hard and feel 
equal to the task before t hem. 
Encouragement and support 
fr om us will go a Jong way to -
ward success. Every st udent 
should be out this evening. 
"A" D.-\Y 
Next Wednesday has been set 
aside as our annual "A" day , 
and the making of a new cinder 
track at Adams Fie ld has been 
outlined as our chief task for 
that day. Arrangeme nts have 
heen made for all of the mate r-
ials necessary to work wit h 
and the track can be completed 
in less than a day. Two or 
three other smaller tasks have 
been planned for the rest of 
1,he day. Steps up the steep 
c:limb from the car to the Gym-
nasium and a waiting pav ilion 
al the end of the car line ar e 
two of these important im-
prove ments . The roll will be 
called by each class and sad 
sha ll be the fate of the absentee. 
The girls will provide the 
lunch for the toiling fellows. 
CLEAN-Ul' DAY 
Yesterday being a holiday, 
wa~ ·chosen by the •officials of 
Logan as a "clean-up" day. 
Committees were appointed in 
the various parts of town to 
supervise the work and see that 
the 'city was made rriore beau-
tifu l and attractive. In place 
of the regular Arbor Day exer-
c iRes at school, it was decided 
that the students should ass ist 
in the work on the blocks where 
they lived . As a result Logan 
all with her quickn ess of t hot 
and under standing and also 
showed that she was a hum orist. 
Her visit will long be rememh.er-
i!d by all who were pre sent. 
Last Debate of Year 
To-Night 
I 
is cleaner and more beautifu l 
tc.clay than on Wednesday. 
Discovered two new milers by 
-~"1\~======================::J ihe names of Griffin and Smith . 
College Chapel 8:15 p. m. 
PAGE TWO 
l 'OEM DY J,' OHME R STUDENT 
When a mag azine such as the 
J,i tera ry Digest takes notice of 
the work of our form er student s 
,,.t have reaso n to believe that 
it is of some worth. Mr. Borlase 
the author of the poem below 
was once in atte ndance at the A. 
C. The following from Literary 
J Jigest of March 27, 1915, needs 
no comment . 
"Out west, in a Uta h villag e 
called Ka nab, the re is a man 
named Jac k Bor lase, who edits 
rhe Kane County N ews. Occa-
sionally Edi tor Bar lase forsakes 
prose for poetry and it is real 
poetr y, lacking something in 
polish, oft en roughl y idiomatic, 
but genuin e in fee ling and 
s1 rongly in express ion. Th e 
poem below, in spite of su<;h 
colloquiali smas as 'when I acted 
most informal', is a thing of 
heauty and power." 
THE MESSAGE OF THE 
GRAN D CANYON 
A vurpose H e had wh en H e 
buiuled me, 
Vhen He covered me o'er wit h 
rick and tree 
And the pwvpose He had I will 
tell to thee; 
Foi· i t seems that you do not 
know. 
' he Lynx a1ul the Lion, th e lean 
Coyote 
hu l the mountadn sheep and th e 
bearded goat 
Have ever and e'er understood 
thy whys 
A 11d the great wheref ores of th e 
painted spies 
Where the wate rs of my stery 
flo w; 
!Jut the "all consumin g" bmin 
of man 
fr a bit too weak to fa th om th e 
vlun. 
Since the clay when the mast er 
came and said, 
·Now to be a mount ain ins tead 
of u bed, 
And g1·it your teet h while I ciit 
you1· head 
And yozir trun k and your tai l 
clear thrii," .. 
I have often wept ancl I' ve of-
ten smiled 
Vhen I've thot of the poor fools , 
running wild, 
A ml to tell the tnit h, th ere· are 
moments still 
Wh en l weep my weep and I 
laugh my fill 
STUDENT LIFE 
vital thing, 
And a worthy song is the song 
I sing. 
1'he old Piute and the Na valw, 
2 ho their skin s are bronze and 
their ways are slow, 
Both listened to m e in th e long 
ago 
Wh en I acted most infernal; 
.4 nd above th eir failings, above 
their f ears, 
And beneath their smiles and 
beneath their tears, 
fo the hov e of a happy hunt ing 
ground, 
An d the hov e of a future to be 
f oundr-
Y ea, fa ith in a life eternal 
THE GENTLE PROFESSION 
To work for myself! The idea 
appealed to me as being great. 
Father did not approve of it at 
all, and mother seriously object -
ed. I had never had such an ex-
perience before, and now when 
t he opportunity presented itself 
I grasped it. The idea of being 
an office girl, and "thumping" 
on a typewriter, and scribbling 
shorthand had always made me 
think I should like to become a 
~tenographer. 
I was going to school, but my 
hours there were good. I was 
through school at one-thirty, 
and could spend the remainder 
of the afternoon until six o'clock 
RITER SAYS 
INITIAL 
Stationery 
gives a distinctive Individ ua lity 
to your correspondence. We ar e 
featuring a handsome package of 
fine qualtty paper and enve lo pes. 
Each sheet has your Initia l stamp-
ed In gold. 
It will give us pleasure to ehow 
you U.!s package . We ar e eta -
tlonere tor particular people. 
,1 ncl this is the message I bring 
to you, 
Which is olcl as the hills and at the office. R·t B th I was not an expert stenog- I er ro ers 
ever new. rapher but could hand le a mach-
ine quite nicely for an amateur. 
HE PUT HIM OFF ALL RIGHT It was indeed embarrassing to 
_h___ t ,, .d me when I was asked to do 
"Now see ere, por er, ~a1 things I had never before heard 
he bri skly. "I want you to put of and still more embarrassing 
me off at Syracuse. You know to' be asked to wait on my man -
we get in th.ere about six o'clock I ager in the presence of others, 
1:1 th e morrung, and_ I ma_y over- and especially acquaintances of 
sleep myse lf. But 1t 1s import- mine 
ant that I should get out. Here's on·e particular day which I 
a five dollar gold piece. Now, II remember was a Saturday . I may wake up hard. Don't we_ 
mind if I kick . Pay no attention '.['h1tshday was always the busiest 
Drug Co. 
THE REXALL STOR E 
If you buy your 
Furniture, Carpets 
And Rugs at 
Spande Furniture Co. 111 e week and the office was 
if I'm ugly . I want you to put c •o d d with people, some of 
me off the train no matter how 1 w e I , b · ht hard I fight. Understand?" whom _I knew well, and one was I ts sure to e rig 
"Yes, sah," answered the stur- a particular friend of mine. I Special inducements to 
dy Nubian. "It shall be did, ~hile waiting to see the man-, '-- _______ s __ tu_<l_e_n_t_s_. _ ______ ..., 
s h ,,, ager, he became attentive to me, 
a The next morning the coin- ar:id I became very interested in 
giver was awakened by a sten- him, and complete ly forgot my 
torian vc\~e calling "Rochest er." ~ut)'., when I was not gently 
DO YOUR BANKING WITH 
First National~Baok 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
"Rochester!" he exclaimed sit- 1 ei:nm<led by the manage1~s 
tin g up. "Where's the porter?" q_u1ck, sharp, "Miss, this is no 
Hastil y slipping on his trousers time to v1Sit." I was so excited 
he went in search of the negro, and emba~rassed I immediately 
and found him in the porter's left _my f1 iend , I dare say, for- Under United States Govern ment 
closet , huddled up, with his gettmg to excuse myse lf. I Supervisio n . 
d h . 1 th never remember being more head in a ban age , 1s co es h . d in my life, and I took Member Federal Reserve Bank . 
torn and his arm in a sling. c agrme 1 . h . H. E. CROCKETT 
"Well, " said the drummer ." care never to et 1t appen agam. 
There were a thou sand other 
You're a sight. Why didn't you embarrassing things that hap-
put me off at Syracuse?" 
Cashier 
"Wha-at !" gasped the porter, pened. For instance when I was 
jumping up, as his eyes bulged asked to write out such things Mu RD QC KS 
fr om his head . "Was you de as warranty deeds or bonds 
which I had never seen before, 
gemman <lat giv'me a five do!- I endured this with the deter-
la1· gold piece ." 
"Of course I was, you idiot!" mination that I would stay with 
"Well den, befoah de Lawd, it until I had learned how to do 
who was dat gemman I put off them, realizing that the experi-
at Syr acuse?"-Frrom "Heart ence was good for me and at the 
Thr obs." same time I was getting my 
education. 
I was paid at the rate of $1.25 
per day or $4.00 per week for the 
----- For-----
Fine Candies. Ice 
Cream, Sherbetts 
----- -- - - And---------
GOOD SERVICE Th o Ch.ior r .. oblom u,•ercomc 
"I've taken the most import-
ant step toward building a fash-
ionable apartment house ." 
half days' work. This taught '---- -- --- --------- - -----....! 
me a lesson in economy, and at,..,~------ -----= ,-l s I listen to some of you; 
B ut the message I bring .is a ( "Let the contract, have you?" 
------------- "No. I've selected a fancy tif1e s!:t~a ti:in:t~!~h~:hi~i ! t~~'t';s~ ~:Jh Gent':hi:o": sif!! found many places. As a whole ARIMO TONSORIAL PARLOR ART DEALERS name for the building."-Judge. 
Teacher. - "Now children, 
her e's an example in mental 
arithmetic. How old would a 
person be who was born in 
1888?" 
I thoroughly enjoyed the work, J . A. tw/l~e:;ivrtetor 
and especially after I had learn-
ed the ways of busin ess. I think 
the experience is good for any-
one, and there is no disgrace 
Ladles' Massage Given Special 
Attention 
176 North Main, Loga n, Utah 
I!¼-
I h•ad(Ju nrt el's for th e Pamou s 
DAl' Ell . SCHU ,LER AND 
POOLE P U.N OS. 
\'I C'TROJ.AS 1111<1 RECORDS 
Oru• Spodnlt y 
R,•c1•)1thin g Known in 
SHEET MUSIC Pupil.-"Please, teacher, 
it a man or a woman?" 
about it. The environment was Jack an<i Jill-
was not always pleasant because I I went hunting 0owera 
was the only lady employed in They sto1>ped-The Thatcher Music 
Company 
30 South Main Street 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
College WIBdom 
"What are the bonds of matri-
1nony?" 
"Baby ribbons."-Ex. 
the office, and the work engaged When they round ours. 
in was with men entirely, but Cache Valley Floral Co. 
I never was treated other . than We deliver. Phone 378 w. 
with perfect courtesy. 702 North 9th Eaat 
A. R. 
I 
I 
II 
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WASHINGTON REPORTS 
MORE LIVE STOCK NOW 
THAN A YEAR AGO 
For the first ti:ne in many 
years, information collected by 
the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, shows that all classes of 
live stock in the United States 
are increasing in numbers. 
Thus the real facts contradict 
absolutely, sensational reports 
that prices for meat and shoes 
would rise to unprecedent ed 
figures in the immediate future. 
It has been said that a govern-
::nent statistician predicted meat 
CONTRl~UTI0N'5 
WANTED. 
at 50 cents a pound and shoes found in the depression on ac-
at $10.00 a pair within the next count of the cotton situation in 
two years. Such a prediction, the South, which is the great 
the real government statistici-
ans say, is quite unwarranted. market for mules. An impro ve-
On January 1, for example, ment in this respect will do 
the number of beef cattle show- much to restore the demand for 
ed an increase of 3.4 per cent ov- horses, so that government spe-
. er the number a year ago, and cialists while rediculing the no-
an actua l increase of .1,212,000 tion of a horse famine are (!On-
.head. Hitherto the number of vinced that farmers will find it 
beef cattle in the United States profitable to use good ·work 
has declined steadily since 1910. mares for breeding more stock. 
There are also ::nore milch cows As for hides, the sit uation is 
in the country than last year, not quite so clear, but even here 
the increase being 2.5 per cent, there ha s been much gross ex-
or in numbers 525,000. Swine, aggeration. From two-fifths to 
however, showed the greatest less than one-half of the leather 
Everything a Drug Store Should Have 
RUDOLPH DRUG CO. 
123 North Main Logan 
BATH SJilNE 
THE MODERN BARBE~ SHOP 
We Shall Appreciate 'Your Trade 
13 WEST CENTER UAULISLE & GlJDMUND,!ON 
The Right Goods At The Right Prices 
Fonnesbeck Knitting Works 
ARIMO BLOCK, LQGAN 
[ldlllll~~o ~[:~ [Il'teldlllllllo fil'llll~ft rfllll llt~~~ 
MADE PERFECT BY 
F. W. Jensen 129 N~n St. Parties Served 
You at'e Siu•e to Please You1· Lady, if you Present Her with a 
Boquet of Out Flowe1·s fron1 
THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY 
increase of all classes-9.6 per used in this country is import- DeaJe,.s in nn Rinds or Cut Flowers, Plants, Seeds 
cent . On January 1, 1914, there ed, about 25 per cent of the fore- 12.l North Main. Free Delivery. 
and Bulbs. 
Phone 711 
were only 58,933,000 swine in ign hides coming from Argen- ~;;;;;;;;;;;S;P;E;C;IAL;;;;R;A;'.r;E;S;;T;O;;S'.r;tr;D;E;•NT;S;;; ;;;;;;;~( 
the country, on January 1, 1915 tina, 15 per cent from Canada, . 
64,618,000. This is accounted 11 per cent from Mexico, 8½ 
for by the fact that the produc- per cent from European Russia, 
tion -of swine can be increased and 7 ½ per cent from France. 
more rapidly than that of other I Since the outbreak of the war, 
classes of live stock and con- importations have shown a cer-
sequently an enlarged demand tain falling off, those for :Sep-
can be met more readily. tember , 1914, for example, be-
The prediction of 50 cent meat ing only 34,000,000 pounds, in-
A Present That Will Please----Y our Pro trait 
We have the Style and Mountings you Want at the Prices 
Want te Pay. Our Stock is the Last Word in the 
Latest. Let Us Show You. 
THE LOVELAND STUDIO 
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFl•'ICE 
you 
and $10-shoes was accompanied stead of 45,000,000 pounds the =-=-=-· ~~-=-=-==========-,,,,, 1~~;~~===~;;~~;~~=~====~ by the declaration that France year previou s. There is, how-
alone has taken from America ever, little rea son to suppose turned, is regarded as a suffi- . . Q... 
nearly 300,000 horses within the that this decrea se will be per- cient answer to alar:ning exag- ~-....;3 ()-
last 5 months and that the other manent or of sufficient import- gerations anc misleading fig- ,,-,.;;s.~ •-""a ~ 
countries at war have drawn up- ance to create any real scarcity. ures. ~"' F~R ::!'~ 
on our resources in the same pro Since the great bulk of the im• ~(!7"" BURNS, CUTS.-"'~/ ~ 
portion. The facts are that more ported hides come from coun- FIGHTING THE ALFALFA ~:\'? CHAPPED HANDS, "'\I/ 
horses were on the farms of the tries that are not at war, ship- WEEVIL ~i-;~1:J~. ~~.: i • 
United States on January 1, ments are not interfered with in , Mf,. Co.und,dood.,d\'ii 
1915, than there were a year any way, and the only new factor Severa1 methods of fighting ~<:Qd•~'n:\'~~'.2; 1c°~r" 
before, the increase being 233,- to be considered is the possibil- the alfalfa weevil have been ~- bPAICE 25¢ ,!!"' 
000 head or 1.1 per cent. So ity of an increased demand by worked out by the Bureau of ,,;;;_i•~~•~1...,1;_= , 
far from France alone having the warring countries. Entomology of the U. S. Depart- -!. r. 
taken 300,000 horses from us, It is believed, however, that ment of Agric\llture, according I 
the total exports since the war the United States is now in a to the report of the bureau's Sold by g10<1 lruggists everywhere 
began have certainly been much better condition to face such a activities for the year ending 
less than 100,000 and very likely situation than for years past. June 30, 1914. Valuable result s 
not over 75,000. Since there The tide, it seems, has turned. it is said, have been obtained 
are approximately 25.000,000 Instead of live stock steadily de- from pasturing by hogs during 
horses altogether in the United creasing year afte,r year, this the weevil's egg-laying season, 
States, the drain on account of year for the first tim e,as lias and practical methods have al-
the war is scarcely alarming. been said, all classes show an ap- so been found of poisoning the 
Thu s far the weevil has not 
spread greatly. 
A native weevil known as 
Ccmpsus auricehalus has been 
found in .Oklahoma. This pest 
does some damage to alfalfa and · 
also to growing wheat . Its life 
history is now being carefu lly 
studied. 
It is in fact pointed out by preciable increase. Including larvae in the field. A single 
government statisticians that horses, mules, milch cows, beef economical spraying in the ear-
the market value of farm hors- cattle, sheep and swine, there ly spring will also protect the 
es has actually declined to such were on January 1, 1915, 7,-
1
, first and second crops. After 
an extent that the average is 712,000 more farm animals in the first crop has been removed 
now about $6 a head less than a the United States than on Janu- however, the most efficient tool 
year ago. This decline is most ary 1, 1914. The increase in the that can be used ha s been found Brown, (on a fishing trip).-
noticeable in the cotton states total value was $78,024,000, or to be an ordinary spike-toothed "~oys, the boat is sinking! Is 
and in those states which make 1.3· per cent. It is quite true harrow with the teeth laid flat there anyone here who knows 
a business of breeding horses that this incr ease is not yet pro- and several layers of open-wire how to pray?" 
for sale in other sections. Mules portional to the increase in pop- fencing stretched beneat h . Para- - Jones, (eagerly) .-"I do.'' 
have declined even more than ulation, which is approximately sites have also been introduced Brown.-"All-right, you pray 
horses, their value being now 2 per cent: but the fact that from Europe, the original home and the rest of us will put on 
$11.50 per head less than a year there is an increase, that the of the weevil, and they are ex- the life belts. They're one shy ," 
ago. The explanation is to be I tide seems definitely to have pected to produce good results ... -Ex. 
PAGE FOUR STUDENT LIFE. 
Here 1n the Live Store we gJVe 
~tuhent JLtfe-years gone by the number of disloyal students has been very 
limited, but it is well not to be 
numbered among these. 
every man fu11 .credit for the posses-
sion of good business judgment. we 
know that a Jow price without high 
quality offers no inducement to pur-
chase and that to make cJaims in our 
advertisement that are not substantia-
ted by our merchandise is rank fo11y. 
Published Weekly by tile Students 
ot Utah A.gri~ultura: College. 
KUPPENHE IMER CLOTHES 
Entered as second-class matter 
Se1>tember 19, 1908, nt the postoffice 
nt Logan, Utah, under the Act of 
Mllr ch, 1879." 
ELECTION 
Today should me?.n more to 
each member of the student 
body than any other day of the 
year . Every student should 
take a pride in knowing that our 
Rtudents are self governing. In 
his hands as a voter lie the suc-
cess of failure of the student 
activ itie s. He is supreme. His 
vcte is the determining factor. 
It is not only his right, but bis 
duty to place the students in of-
fice that in his judgment will 
most advance the cause of the 
student body. Regardless of all 
ties and friendships vote for the 
student who• is best qualified to 
perform the duties of the office 
in question. All the candidates 
are strong, but some are prob-
nbly better able to meet the is-
sues before them than others . 
Choose wisely now that you need 
not complain later. But finally, 
should your choice fail to be the 
choice of the majority, remem-
ber that others conclusions are 
are good as your own and that 
another was the choice of the 
majority. You have fa iled to 
see the good that others have 
seen. Support him for he is the 
choice of your fe llow students. 
form the "back bone" of this store's fine stock. Any impar-
tial expert will tell you that they are the finest ctothes made 
by anyone. You positive ly cannot get them any place but 
here At our "greater value 1:rices" they'1·e truly economical. 
College DeliVery is made from Stud-
ent Life Office, Room 275 . HOWE LL BROTHERS 
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li11•i«lny, AJ)dl JO, 11H5. Dr,ar little May, the shrinking violet fJecame a wind ow-smashing suffra-
gette; 
Many of our students are 1>nrnNns 01 , LONG AGO 11 hlle ragged Ned, wb.o oft had 
!,ere for the first time this year, 1 sat one ni ght beneath the mazda's naught to eat, 
and do not know the full mt!an- glow I-las just clean ed up a million bucks 
ing of "A" day. This · day tho And penned a verse on "Friends of in wheat. 
~imilar to £he founders days of ' Long Ago." Old Jake, who blacked my eye with 
many of our high schools, differs "Ah! 'fell me where you are to• fine effect, 
in many respects. It is not so night," I wrote Now touches me by telegraph---col-
much a day of celebration as it \I !th tear-dimmed eyes and choking, lect. 
is a day of service to the school. tightened throat. And Clydi,, who wore long cu rls till 
Each year it has been the aim of My verses nnished, sped on their he was eight, 
the student body to do some- way Has Just knocked out the champ, 
thing that would improve the And they were published, just the Young Kid l\lcPhate . 
campus and permanently bene- other day. And Roy, the smartest boy in town 
fit the students who are to fol- At yestermorn the mailman's dou- by rar, 
low us. Two years ago the ce- ble ring /'<ow gathers nickels on a Broadway 
ment pavement to the Women's Awakened me rrom dreams o! balmy! car. 
building was laid. Last year the spring. Poor Bill! I feared that he'd go 
students erected the high board lily letter box was stuffed and flow- wrong some day-
fence around Adams' Field, and tng o'er. He's In the senate now -pe rhaps to 
this year we a_re to make furth- i A dozen missives lay u11on t11e floor . stay. 
Listen Students 
Klassy Kollege 
Klothes 
We are making our way by eeUing 
you the best 1.'AILOW.MAUE 
VL0'£ 1:LEJS at ready made prices. 
Have some tndJvlduallty abou t 
You and look like a man. Give I us a chance. ~~I~~~-~ c~:R~!:?N 
Who's Your Tailor 
The College Tailor 
8 6 West 1st North 
er permanent 1mprovements. It A nameless joy, n wi1cl, ecstatic \Yhile Ruth, my sweetheart once--
is essentially a student body i thrill, · excuse these g rins - 1\1 
clay and the student body will Swept o'er me as I rea liz ed that Bill fends photos o[ I1er kids-and six WILLIAM CURREL~ 
see to it that any unloyal stud- And May, Clyde, Jake. Ned, Roy and are twins! 
ent is properly dealt with. Every Ruth and Joe -E. F. McIntyre. (The Rexall Transier Man) 
male student is expected to be Had, each and every one, sat down -- - -- Calls Anawered Promptly. 
out at the appointed place and to write Motorist.-"Say, this old car I I'hono J 2-"'The nenll Store" 
time . The faculty has not ex- And tell their old clmm where they won't climb a hill,-you said itll Phone 456 W-Resldence . 
cused you, it has only transfer- were that night. was a fine car ." Prices Reasonable. 
red its claim on your time to the j 1'he Rev'rend Haskln's boy, long- Dealer.-"! sa id, on the level LOGAN, UTAH. 
student body organization. In logged Joe, it's a good car."-Ex. , . ...------
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THE MAN WHO WORh.S world recoils and knocks them 
down. On the other hand , the 
What difference does it make · man who has solved problem s 
what a man works at so long as it beginning with the small ones 
is honorable? Some people re- and working up to the big ones, 
gard one kind of work as degrad- is able to meet that recoil and 
ing, while others regard it as st ill keep his feet. Let us not 
Tt-lATCHER 
-:I Style Starters! __ • honorable. Some st udents, who forget the man who work s. are fortunate, or unfortunate , E. E. 
enough to have parents who are 
able to send them to school and 
give them plenty of money, 
WASHINGTON REPORTS 
avoid the association of stud - nm Mo, ·EMENT OF APPLES 
ents who work their way l<UOM COLD STOUAGE 
through college, This, however, 
may be partl y due to the st ud- Beginning December 1st, the 
ent who is working. He some- cffice of Markets and Rural Or-
times "hangs back" and will 
not try to make these would-be- ganiat ion, Department of Agri-
superiors acknowledge him as culture, has been making 
th eir equal. This feeling may re- monthly inquiries from the va-
tard his progr ess. When a man riou s cold storage plants of the 
sweeps th e college hall s, works country as to their holdings of 
on the college farm, helps in the apples. From the returns re-
cafeteria, is employed at some ceived, information is issued 
of the business ·places in town, not later than the tenth of each 
or performs any other kind of month, from December 1st to 
manual labor while at school, May 1st, inclu sive. This year 
what does it signil'y? It simply a comparison has been made 
shows his ambition. Any work with the amount held in storag!1 
is honorable so long as it help s two years ago on account o:£ 
a man to progress without hind- similarity in conditions . It is 
ering the progre ss of others. int ended to make this a perma 1 
The man who works his way nent service, and it is possible 
thorugh school ha s a few things that there are certain period$ 
to contend with that other st ud- when a statement will be made 
oots do not. His time is taken semi-month ly instead of month-
up to such an extent that he can ly during the most important 
not participate in many of th e part of the season. Thi s infor-
school activities. Some times rnation is being made public 
when there is a certain amuse- through the pre ss of the coun-
ment going on, he ha s to work, tr y, and will be furnished to 
while his friends may attend . anyone upon request. 
Then, as he is working, and by In order that these reports 
chance looks out of the window may be as complete and accur -
on a fine day , he observes some ~te as possi_ble, all cold storage 
of his friends pleasantly spend- firms hand)mg apples and not 
ing a vacant class period out on no_w reportmg regularly to the 
the lawn. He ha s no tim e to office of Markets and Rural Or-
spend leisurely walking about ganization, are especially re-
the campus. He does not get ques_ted to mak~ a rep~rt on 
time to study during the day, April 1st of their capacity for 
so he must stay at home nearly r,pple storage, and the number -
every night to get his lessons. of barrels and boxes held on that 
•However , the disadvantag es date, and, if possible, . the 
are over-balanc ed, in a way by amount held by them April 1, 
th e advantages. The very fact l 913. 
that he has to study at night 
keeps him out of the habit of HJSEASE OF BEETS CONTROLLE I) 
going out every evening, which BY CROP ROTNL 'JON 
is the ruination of some st ud-
ents. He learns to work. The To be rid of the disease 
great trouble with most of us is known as "crown -gall" the su-
that we do not really know how gar beet farmer has simply to 
to work and man y do not care ad~pt a syst~m of wise crop ro-
to learn. The man who works tahon, plantmg oats, com, kafir, 
his way through school also rnilo, or sorg hum in the infest-
knows the value of money. He ed field. Even a beet field bad-
meets small problem s and solves ly infested with the crown-ga ll 
them, and so bett er prepares may be freed by the growi~g 
himself for the greater prob- of some one of these crops m 
!ems of life. Some men go that field for ~wo or more years 
through school with very :few, before returnmg _to ~ugar b~ets. 
if any difficulties. Th en when . The above advice. 1s contamed 
th ey go out and "hit up" •igainst -:in a new profess10nal paper, 
the problems of the wo;ld the I .Bulletin No. 203, of t he United 
. ' __ St·ates Department of Agricul-
ture, entit led "Fie ld Studies of 
the Crown -Gall of Sugar Beets." Landis Shoe Shop This disease has increased rap-
idly in recent years an d is still 
en the increase . In many locali-
, ties where only a sma ll number 
of cases were observed a few 
yea rs ago there are now thou-
&ands of beets affected with the 
disease every year, especially if 
'c. TROTMAN , Prop. 
SHOES ELECTRICALLY RE-
PAffiED WHILE YOU WAIT. 
4 O Ncrth , let West 
FREE DELIVERY 
• j'HIRSH-WIGKWIRE Eng li sh l 
Smts,soPHOMORE in Modified Eng li s h Models 
1rHATCHER SPECIAL uucl Uegu1ar ( 
BOSTONIAN SRO ES I{NOX and 
BATES-STUEET SHIRTS RUODICJ{ HATS 
STYLE ALL THE WHILE 
With the Usual Thatcher Service for Quality and Satisfaction 
THATCHER CLOTHING CO. 
NEW STAND JUST NORTH OF CITY DRUG CO. 
Th .e 
Survival 
of :the 
Fittest 
TRIED IN THE FURNACE OF 
com petition and subjected to 
the test of years of practical 
us e on nearly 2,000,000. farms 
the wor ld over, the De Laval 
has proved its overwhe lming 
superiority to all other cream 
separators. 
'l 'WENTY YEARS AGO THERE 
were as many makes of factory 
as of faram separators, bu t for 
the past ten years the De Laval 
has had this field a lmo st to It-
self, 98 per cent of the cream 
separators in use by creamery -
men and market milk dealers 
today being of the De Laval 
make. 
IT HAS TAKEN THE INEX-
perienced farmer a little longer 
to sort the true from the un-
true. the wheat from the chaff, 
in the maze of confJicto r y cata-
log and loca l dealer separator 
claims, but year by year th e 
ever-inc reasing proport ion of 
farm separator buyers is re ac h-
ing the same conc lusion as the 
creame ryman-that the De Laval 
ts the only cream separato r they 
ca n affo r d to bu y or use. 
MANY OTHER CREAM SEPA-
r ators have come into the lime-
ligh t of publicity for a few short 
months or a few short years, 
claimin g to be "as good as" or 
"c heaper" than the De Laval, b.ut 
their users have sooner or late r 
found them lacking in some one 
respect or anothe r , a nd even 
where a few have seem in gly 
don e well their us ers hav e come 
. to lea r n that the DeLava l was a 
still bette r machine . 
THE UNF IT OR THE LESS FIT 
cannot possibly survive for lon g 
in separators or anyt hing e lse . 
Think of all the separators yo u 
used to see advertise d so ext ra-
vagant ly in your favo ri te fa rm 
papers. \Vhere are they now ? 
Why do you seldom, if at all , see 
their names mentioned? Simp ly 
beca use the fitest must surv ive 
and the others must fall out or 
the race. 
THE DE LAVAL HAS TRl-
umph ed -over a ll other se para -
tors, and its sup remacy is now 
almost as firmly established in 
farm as in factory separators be-
cause its separating system, de-
sign and const ru c.tion are es-
sentia liy different from ·and s'\1-
perior to other separators . 
The DE LAVAL SEPiARATOR COMP~N'Y 
105 Ut•ondwa.y, New YorJ::. 20 E . Maclison Gr., Ohkago. 
GO,OOO ,BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIBS THE WOULD OVER 
a beet crop has been followed 
by a beet crop for several years 
in the same field. The disease 
has been observed in· practical-
ly all beet-growing states, from 
Michigan and Ohio to Montana, 
Idaho, Utah, and Colorado. 
!'lOH,S !•'OH APPLE GROWING 
Depth of- subsoil as a neces-
sity for successfu l app le grow-
ing is strongly emph asized in 
a new bulletin of the United 
::Hates Department of A1tricul-
tnre (No. 140) which, alt hough 
dealing primarily with condi-
tions in C<;mnecticut and Massa -
chusetts , contains much infor-
mation of value to orchardists 
,11! over the country. The pres-
ence of unbroken rock, la rge 
ledges, or hardp an within thr ee 
feet of the surfa ce, the bulletin 
considers prohibitive, and a 
Eoil depth of at least six feet is 
almost a necessity. An even 
greater depth is desirable. There 
is also no foundat ion for the 
\)Opular belief that the presence 
of stones is usefu l. Their only 
benefit is to loosen to some, de-
gree t he excessive compact ness 
of clayey, stiff soils which , how-
Pver, are never the best- fitte d 
for fruit growing, 
PAGE SIX STUJIENT LIFEI, 
WASHINGTON REPORTS I other third of the water should 
---- be added and the cooking con-
THE CONTROL OF THE tinued for an hour when the 
SAN JOSE SCALE rest of the water is put in. Dur-
ing the time of cooking, stiITing 
Detai led instructions for the :s necessary if the wash is cook-
use of various sprays in control- ed in kettles. It must also be 
ling the San Jose scale are given strained as it is run into the 
i,1 a 111,w i:ublication of the U. S. spray tank. 
Dcrartmrnt of Agriculture, In controlling the scale, it is 
Faim ers ' Bulletin 650, "The San always advisable to spray the 
Jose Scale and Its Control." In trees while in a dormant condi-
the absence of proper treatment tion, for at thi s time the wash 
this widespread pest will bring may be used much stronger than 
about th e death of most fruit would be safe to use on foliage. 
trees and of many ornamental Spray ing may be done in the 
and shade tr ees. It s discovery , fa ll, in mild climates during the 
t herefore, should be followed by winter, or preferab ly in early 
prompt measures of control, spring before the buds push out. 
whether it be found in commer- For small plants, low trees, orna -
cial orchards or in private menta l hedges, ets ., a bucket 
grounds. Private individual s, pump <11' knapsack pump will 
however, will scarce ly feel dis- provide all the apparatus neces-
posed to equip with such expen- sary. For orchards of some 
sive apparatus as orchardists ~ize, as 5 to 10 acres, a barre l or 
may find profitable. The bul- hand power pump will prove 
letin, therefore, describes wash- more satisfactory, and for large 
es and spraying apparatus suit- commercial orchards gasoline 
able for varying conditions . outfits are usua lly employed. 
Wjhere only a few plants are Where only one or two trees are 
infested, it is probably better to be treated, it is quite practi-
for the owner to use some of cable to apply the wash on the 
the prepared washes. In fact limbs and branches with a 
many commercial orchardi sts brush. 
a Special attention Given to the Scientific Fitting of Glasses frank 0. Reynolds, M. D. 
Practice Limited to Eye, Ea r, Nose and Throat. 
OFF ICE IN ARIMO BLOC K . 
Office Hour s : 9 to 12 a. m ., 2 to 6 p. m. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
AND !!TATIO NE R Y AT 
WILKINSON'S 
THEY AL W AYS H AVE WHA T YOU WANT . 
Across the Stree t fr om P os t Office. 
At last we have a razor goo d enough to ctis;fii;o:f• 
Sh u m ate's Tungsten $2.75 
Sizes and shapes to fit any face a:-id adapted to any beard. 
--:- :"2 SALZ c·t--
prefe r to use these in preferen- In addition to the lime-sulph-
ce to making them at home. ur washes, kerosene and crude 
These consist of compounds of petro leum, either pure or in em-
sulphur in a highly concentrat- ulsions, are used. The Depart-
ed condition, or powders, to ment does not recommend, how-
which it is only necesary to add ever, the use of these oils in a Cache V111ley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan. 
u sufficient quantity of water. pure condition, and while there ~========================!!' 
The powders which have but re- is no question as to t heir effi-
cent ly appeared on the market cacy in destroying the insects, 
are much more convenint to their employment is likely to 
handle and store than the com- cause serious injury to the trees. 
mercial lime-sulphur concentrat- KHosene and crude petro leum 
es. The latter, how.ever, are may be readily emulsified in soap 
st ill largely used by orchardists and the oil thus use at any de-
who do not care to incur the ex- , ired strength. The so-called 
pense of constructing the cook- "Miscible oils," however, which 
ing plant to make their own lime arc commercial preparations, are 
sulphur washes . now larg ely used by those re-
~~~~~~~~~~ 
---------~ Why pay mo.re f rliiiii~ a whenlyou -can -~ Buy for le~s at ~✓- II -~ ~ 
- COME AND BE CONVINCE D -Prepared in one way of anoth- quiring oil sprays in preference 
er, some form of lime-sulphur to the home-made emulsions. 
wash is the most common agent Treatment with these oils is 
for contro lling this scale. A probably desirab le only when the 
formula much in use some years infestat ion is very severe and 
ago was: · experience has shown that the 
Stone Lime -····················· 20 lbs.' ~cale will not be contro lled by 
Sulphur (flour or flowers· .. 15 Jbs. lime-sulphur sprays. Soap 
fl fl fl fl fl fl fl fl fl fl 
loss to the country is laid upon 
I.he sheep-killing dog. 
Water to make .............. 50 gal. washes made from fishoil soap 
In preparing this wa_sh, about are also used to some extent at 
1-3 of the total quantity of wat - the rate of two pounds to the 
~r requ ired is heated in a c~ok- gallon of water, and always on 
mg barrel or vessel; the hm e trees in a dormant condition. 
Sheep-kill ing dogs, it is stat -
rd, are the principa l cause of 
the marked decrease in the 
numbers of sheep on American 
farms. 
then added, and the sulphur im-
mediately afterwards. The 
sulphur should previous ly, how-
ever , have been made into a 
th ick paste with water. After 
the lime has slaked, about an-
co mbi ned makes clear the 1·eason 
why SPALD I NO S nrc outfitters to 
champions, whose imp lements 
must be inva r lnb ly right. 
Write for a Free Ill ustrated 
Catalogue. 
A. ,G SPALDING & BROS. 
27 E. 2nd S. St ., Sa lt La~.a. Utah 
noc.s Tfffi Ji'AH~[ SFCF.RP'S 
\ VOUS'.r ENEMY_ 
The number of sheep in the 
36 farm states, which do not in-
clude any in the Western Divi-
sion, could be increased by 150 
per cent, -it is estimated, with-
out displacing other live stock. 
Some authorities believe that 
The number of sheep killed 
annually by dogs cannot be stat -
ed exactly since there are many 
cases which are not reported at 
all. Judging from the figures in 
those counties and States in 
which reasonab ly complete re-
r,orts are obtai nable, however , it 
may be said that in the 36 fa rm 
states more tha n 100,000 sheep 
are killed each year by dogs. 
the increase could be even as Anot hec Lm •e to Stay 
much as 500 per cent without Mother-Why don't you yawn 
~erious interference with the when he stays too long. He'll 
number of other animals. An take the hint and go. 
increase of 150 per cent in these Daughter.-! did, and he told 
36 states would mean in money me what beautiful teeth I had. 
$144,267,000. In a new publi - -Philade lphia Ledger . 
cation of the Department of 
Agriculture, Farn:iers Bulletin\ Proof of the pudding is in the 
662, the responsibility for this eating. 
OUR STOCK OF FUR-
N I T U RE , CARPETS, 
STOVES AND RANGES 
ARE ALWAYS COM-
PLETE . 
LUNDSTROM 
Furniture & Carpet 
C 0 M p A N y 
Ono \Vn.y Only 
" I always pay as I go," r e-
marked the careful individual. 
"Lots of fe llows do that who 
don't save enough to pay their 
way back," added the mere 
man.-Judge. 
----
All T here 
"She ta lks like a book." 
"Yes, the volume of her 
speech is tr uly wonderful ."-
STIJDE)IT LIFIII PAGE SEVEN 
The Royal Confectionery Company 
oTUOENTS KNOW HOW TASTY OUR REFRESID'.ENTS ARE AT 
COLLEGE PARTIES. TRY OUR HO'J' LUNCHEONS. FINE CAN-
DIES, ICE CREAJIIS AND SHERBETS ... 
New Stand. Good Service. Always \Velcome . 
Phone 622. No. 1~ North Main 
Enter the tournament today Young.-Is Brooke a type-
and win the Titus medal next writer? Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Egbert 
visited the school Wednesday. 
The deportment of the seni-
or class varies inversely as the 
square of the distance from the 
teacher's desk. 
week. 
Prof. G. W. Thatcher and wife 
are visiting the expositions · in 
California. 
The Camera Club met Wednes-
day and liste ned to an illustrat- "Bill' Brighton has discon-
ed lecture. Linued school for the rest of the 
year. Father-"Johnny, why are 
you making all that racket?" Capt. Rowe of the baseball 
Miss Lucile Snow is back at team has returned to hard work Ezra Ricks was a visitor at 
school after a week's absence after a week's absence. the college during the early part 
Johnny-"So I can play ten-
nis ." 
due to illness. ____ of the week. Father-"Then you will need 
a bawl, too. Bring me the 
The class track meet will be 
held tomorrow at three o'clock. 
Class athletic managers get busy 
and bring out new material. 
Mr. Preston Budge has suffi-
ciently recovered from a bad at-
tack of gout to be able to· re-
sume his school duties again. 
Among the last to return to 
school after the holidays were 
Gene Dalton, Lew, Mar Price and 
Roy Hillam. ' 
The Pi Zetas had a baseball 
game Thursday morning. The 
members of the house defeated 
the outside team by a score of 
16 to 1. 
. Lyman Kidman, last year's 
uaseball captain, visited us dur-
ing the week. He is now su-
pervisor of Manual Training 
and Agriculture in the Granite 
~chool district. 
Miss Orita Smith entertain-
ed the Thetas Tuesday evening 
at her home. Music and read-
ings were enjoyed during the 
evening. Delightful refresh-
ments were served and all had 
a very pleasant time. 
Miss Grobelli-(German _ 11) 
Ist es nicht hell wenn wie stehen 
in dem morgen auf? 
Thorpe-Ja, es ist hell. 
A number of the students of 
the school held a canyon party 
last Sunday. The day was spent 
at Rich's cabin. 
Lester Jordan of Enterprise, 
Oregon, a football man with a 
high school reputation of two or 
three years, will be at the A. C. 
next year. 
On Monday evening the mem-
ber s of the Pi Zeta Pi Frater-
11ity called on the Sorosis. 
About twenty couples enjoyed a 
picture show and refreshments 
at Murdock's. 
1st Farmer-Well, did them 
motion picture people get moving 
pictuers of everything on the 
farm? 
2nd Farmer-Ever yth ing but 
the hired man, they couldn't 
ketch him in motion.-Ex. 
A gallon of gasoline, 
A pint of oil, 
A piece of wire 
To make a coil ; 
An old tin can 
And a pine foot board, 
Put 'em together 
And you've a Ford. 
A goat ate up all of our jokes 
And then began to run. 
"I cannot stop," he paused to 
say, 
"I am so full of fun." 
Teacher.-"Some fools can 
ask more questions than an edu-
cated person can answer." 
Student.-"No wonder we 
flunk in exams." 
Mary had a little mule, 
The teacher like a fool, 
Stood behind the mule 
And hit it with a rule. 
No wthere isn't any school. 
-Ex.· 
trunk strap." 
My Jane's not like a red, red 
rose. 
Her nose toward heaven doth 
mount. 
She's pigeon-toed and cross-
eyed, too--
But, oh, her bank account.-Ex. 
"Pi·ay, let me kiss your 
hancl," saicl he. 
With loo.ks of burning love. 
"I can remove my veil," said 
she 
"Much easier than my 
glove." 
Ex. 
Cache Valley Banking Co. 
''--
LOGAN, UTAH 
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00 
( We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and) Student Body, and shall be pleased to 
have our share of the College business 
When ~ou think lleanliness, Think 
AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY It was the new section fore-
man's first case. The train had 
killed a cow, and it was his duty To buy her presents his cash he "Where only the best is good enough." Launderers and Dry Cleaners 
to make a report . Blank fur- spent- Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pressed $1.50. Join our Suit Pressing Club. We are here to serve you. Command us. · 
nished for this purpose required And her words of thanks wei-e Phone 438 Logan, utah. H E. center 
such information as "age of ani- sweeter than honey --=========================-..::: 
ma!," brand," "visible marks ," Hut when he hacl squancler~d his / 
and finally "disposition of ,:ar- i last red cent, 
cass." For the last question She married a giiy who had 
the unfortunate man wrote, I saved his money. 
"Kind and gentle."-E. L. C. . -Ex. 
STUDENTS 
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on 
"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will 
not do you credit. 
While at school buy those "better shoes" from 
Andreas Peterson & Sons 
Shoes that's All. 
Bring Up Your 
KODAK 
Fl LM S 
To Develop and Print 
EXPERT SERVICE 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Cardon - Jewelry 
Company 
'--- -· -
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ATHLETICS. 
THE, FRA TERNITY TRACK P. K. I. 
MEET Mile-Ander son, P. Z. P; 
Smith, P. K. I; Gr iffin, P. Z. P. 
The first annua l Fraternit y Low Hurdles-Aldous, P. Z. 
track and field meet held last P; Chr istensen, P. K. I; Odell, 
Sat urday was tre most exciting s. A. 
Pvent of the year. It was won by Ha lf Mile-Anderson, P. Z. P; 
the Phi Kappa Iota Fraternity Danie ls. D. N; Brossard, P. K. I. 
who, ther eby, won an attract ive 440 Yard Dash-Vorhees, p·, 
blanket, that was offered by z. p; Anderson, P. z. P; Stod-
Mr. Stoney of the Logan Arm s <lard, P. K. I. 
and Sporting Goods Co. The 220 Yard Dash-Peterson, P. 
final score was Phi Kaps , 61; :K. I; Maughan, P. K. I; Vorhees, 
Pi Zets, 54; Delta Nus, 7; and P. z. P. 
the Sig Alphs, 3. Thi s, however , Shot Put-Snow, P. K. I ; 
dose not show the relatives Peterson, P. K. I; Owen, P. Z. P. 
sports man sh ip of the fraternit- Hamme r- Snow, P. K. I; 
ies as almost every ·member was Crookston, D. N; Owen, P. Z. P. 
entered in some eve11t. Discus - Snow, P. K. I ; Owen, 
The sta rt ing of each race was P. z. p; Crookston, D. N. 
full of entries but the numb ers Broad Jump-K app le, P. K. I; 
decreased rapidly as the race Peterson, P. K. I; Aldous, P. Z. 
continued and the untrained P. 
fratters became .tired. High Ju:np-Peter son, P . K. 
The most spectac ular event of I; an d Vorhees , P . Z. P; tied for 
the day was the :nile run in first; Nichols, D. N., third. 
which Les Smith was the hero. Pole Vault-Madsen , P. Z. P; 
He finished second to Andy with Dorton , P. Z. P; Stodda rd, P. 
Griffin a close third. Several K. I. 
other dark horses were discov- Relay Race-Won by Peter-
ered : Con Odell came out strong son Kapple Alleman and Mau-
for third place in both hurdle , gh;n, P. K.' I; P. z. P., second, 
races, Les Stoddard finished a S. A., third. 
close third in the quarter and Starte r-H arry Stoney. 
Howard Brossard and Shirley Refer ee-Coac h Teetzel. 
Daniels showed excellent form - -
in the half mile . TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
Peterson, Vorhees, Snow, and 
Anderson were the big point 
winners; they were in good con-
dition which allowed- them to 
eas ily win severa l firsts. Sorn~ 
good time was made but tho se 
who ent ered more than one ev-
ent saved energy for the la~~ 
and .i ust ran fas t enough to 
Entries for the tenni s tourna-
ment , that is to be held next 
week, must be in tonight. Th e 
winner of thi s tournament r e-
ceives the Titu s silver medal. 
BASEBAL1, 
finish first. The baseball team played the 
The Result s: second game yesterday in Wells-
Hil!'h Hurdl es-A ldous, P. z. ville aga inst the strong team 
P; Christensen, P. K. I; Odell, from that town . The :nen show-
s. A. ed up well an d with hard , con-
100 Yard Dash-Peterson, P. 1
1 
$ist ent work will develop a win-
K. I; Vorhees, P. z. p; Kapple, ning baseball team. 
. SOCIETY I TENNIS 
OUIB 
F llATERNlTY 
PRINTING 
AL WAYS IN THE ffiGBEST 
STYLE OF THE ART 
J. P. Smith & Son 
Promptness Our Bobb:, 
I The final tryouts for sing les 
, 1'0 1· the 'l'itus medal will be held 
toda y. All people who are inter-
' e~ted should keep this in mind 
I for after today, it will be too late Take your racquets and go out 
, ~nd try for a place. It will be 
good exerc ise at least, even tho 
are planning for a "hike" in th e I 
yo:::obu~:s n0oft :i: : ::d: :~b 
-------------' near future. · 
Spring Footwear 
For Women 
Putty, Sand and White Ttopped Lace an d 
Button Boots ................. ........................ $2.85 to $5.00 
Strap Slipp ers, Pumps and Colonials 
at... ............................. ..... ........................ $2.25 to $5.00 
Howe11-Cardon Co. 
We Give S. &. H. Stamps 
·------i 
LYRIC THEATRE 
ROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVILLE 
Orchestra Second to None. Open Every Night. 
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS. 
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 
Hart .. S·chaffner & Marx 
Style Books 
Ar e out . Have you received 
one '/ 
If not let us know and we'll be 
glad to furnish you with one. 
You'll find it well worth having • 
The 
Morrell Clothing Company 
"LET HER SLIDE" 
Let the howlers howl, and 
the grow lers growl, and the 
prowl ers prowl, and the gee-
gows gow it; behind the night 
there is plenty of lig}lt, and 
thing s are all right and- I 
know it.-Heart Throbs. 
'J.'wo Cla sses of A.rt 
"Work s of art are divided," 
; aid the incurable punster, "in-
t() two classes, the chromo s and 
the Corotmos."-Judge . 
Slow to Ago 
"Wh y do you state that wom-
en are slower than men ?" de-
manded the suffragette . 
" It takes most of them 40 
year s to reach the age of 30,'' 
r eplied the grouch.-Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 
----
"Who' s voh foh Sam? De 
Fr ench or -de Ger~ans ?" 
"Ah's for de French of co'se. 
Ain't Jack Johnson a French-
man ?"-Ex. 
I Cheap Hardware is not 
cheap, but "High." The best 
; Hardware is not "High" but 
I 
cheap. We sell the best. 
--- ·-
Lafount Hardware 
Company 
A Dollars Worth 
For A Dollar 
STUDENTS 
---
We have th e negatives !or last 
year's Buzzer. Let UB make 
some dupli cate pictures tor you 
from them. 
Did you get a group photo o! 
your traternlty? 
I Torgeson Studio 
